
Class 9 from Belle View School are having a day out at the farm. Their teacher is Miss Green 
and she is showing the class all the different animals. Mr Smith the farmer is helping her. He 
is happy when schools visit his farm. The animals are clean and friendly. 

Choose the correct word in the brackets to complete the sentences.

1) The school bus is (red, yellow). It is parked (in front of, beside) the barn. 
2) The barn door is (closed, open) and you can see some (tools, cows) inside. 
3) The (tractor, van) is (blue, green) and there is a (cat, bird) (standing, sleeping) on 
it.
4) The little boy is wearing a (yellow, brown) coat and he is (kneeling, jumping) in the 
puddle. 
5) There are (six, four) (cows, pigs) in the enclosure. 
6) The girl (are, is) holding a (chicken, lamb). She is standing (behind, beside) the 
(farmer, teacher).
7) This little girl is (standing, kneeling) beside the (cat, dog).
8) There (is, are) many (sheep, pigs) in the enclosure. 
9) The boy is (holding, feeding) the (chickens, pigs).
10) Miss Green (is, are) watching the sheep. She is (hold, holding) a little girl’s hand.
11) This little boy (are, is) feeding the (pig, cow).  
12) The boy, who is wearing a (green, red) jumper, is holding some (hay, biscuits)  
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Section A: How many?

1) How many cows are there? 
2) How any children are there?
3) How many sheep and lambs are there?
4) How many adults are there?
5) How many mice are there?
6) How many chickens are there?
7) How many vehicles are there?
8) How many bales of hay are there?
9) How many puddles are there?
10 How many dogs are there? 

Section B: Answer: Yes, it/he/she is. No, 
he/she/it isn’t. Yes, they are. No, they 
aren’t.

1) Is the school bus yellow?
2) Is the tractor red?
3) Are the children at the farm?
4) Is the barn door closed?
5) Is No. 7 girl stroking a dog?
6) Is Miss Green wearing a green coat?
7) Is the farmer holding a stick?
8) Are some of the children feeding the animals?
9) Is the boy in the yellow jacket jumping in a 
puddle?
10) Are the children all in school?

Answer the questions about the picture



Answer these final questions:

1) Where are the children?
2) Why are they there?
3) Who is with the children?
4) What is the boy in the yellow jacket doing?
5) What is the girl beside the farmer holding?
6) Where are the cows?
7) How does the farmer feel about children visiting the farm?
8) What is the boy in the green jacket doing?
9) How did the children get to the farm?
10) What is the cat on the tractor doing?

Higher level questions/tasks.

A) List the differences between a tractor and a bus

B) Are school trips a good thing? Why or why not?

C) Have you been on a school trip? Describe it. What was good about 
it and what was not so good? 


